
Linear Algebra MAT313 Fall 2022
Professor Sormani
Lesson 28
Part I Vector Subspace
Part II Null Space
Part III Span
Part IV Basis
Part V Dimension
Part VI Hilbert Space: Infinite Dimensional Space
Part VII Fourier Series: Analog to Digital

Dec 18: Congratulations! You have completed all the lessons for the course! Let me know if you
have any questions.

Be sure to complete the review lesson and sample finals before taking the final.

You will cut and paste the photos of your notes and completed classwork in a googledoc
entitled:
MAT313F22-lesson28-last-first
and share editing of that document with me sormanic@gmail.com. You will also include
your homework and any corrections to your homework in this doc.

Parts I-V are required as they review theorems and definitions we learned before for the
final and analyze how they work on vector spaces in general. We have a different
playlist for each of the parts. Parts VI and VII are important for math majors, physics
majors, and engineers as they concern Hilbert Space and Fourier Series and the
conversion of analog to digital sound. Each Part has its own playlist.

Please do the homework like classwork: Immediately when you get to it. It is much
easier this way.

https://sites.google.com/site/professorsormani/home/teaching/linalg-22
https://sites.google.com/site/professorsormani/home
mailto:sormanic@gmail.com




Watch Playlist 313F20-27-Part1

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLRHpZu30FKOXQp9LuzZLdSWf8OBUj-7Uz












Watch Playlist 313F20-27-Part2

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLRHpZu30FKOUJCwDdVVbSF7TB0PHbozEZ










Watch Playlist 313F20-27-Part3

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLRHpZu30FKOVdG1FA7w1knBvdXBkWzLAQ








HW13 is a very short proof combining the two theorems above it with the definition of onto. You
may skip it and I have also removed HW14.

Below we show the solutions to some of the more important homework HW11 and HW12 and
HW15.









Part IV Basis

Watch Playlist 313F20-27-Part4

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLRHpZu30FKOUIup9jePWan5bnEKkySAsu






We will do HW17-20 in Part 5.

Part V Dimension

Watch Playlist 313F20-27-Part5

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLRHpZu30FKOUxwjCvdj1ia2ieBzrDXSBO








Part VI Hilbert Space

Watch Playlist 313F20-27-Part6

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLRHpZu30FKOWFadPutEeBtv3t-CtOqlEA






Part VII Fourier Series Analog to Digital

Watch Playlist 313F20-27-Part7 which has one video made by me and then a few others
with professional sound and graphics.

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLRHpZu30FKOWNC6D3mjD3psZxVmrP-U99






Direct links to the professional videos:

Sounds https://youtu.be/3IAMpH4xF9Q

saw wave https://youtu.be/YUBe-ro89I4

3blue1brown https://youtu.be/r6sGWTCMz2k

There is a review for the final linked to from the course webpage.

https://youtu.be/3IAMpH4xF9Q
https://youtu.be/YUBe-ro89I4
https://youtu.be/r6sGWTCMz2k

